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COAST ONION MAY

NOT DEFEND GOHL

Ex-Age- Accused of Murder,
Would Then Lose Valu-

able Support.

FUNDS FOR OTHER USES

Members of Sailors' Society t Aber-
deen Tells of Hunting Trip He

Once Took With Gohl Offer .
to Gamble Is Refused.

ABER23EKX. Wash., Feb. 8. (Sp-
ecialsThat the Sailors Union of the Pa-
cific Coaat wlli not stand behind "Wi-
lliam Gohl. Its local a --rent charged with
murder. Is the statement today of an or

now employed in this city today
If thjs statement should prove true,

the strongest prop which Gohl has reliedupon In his defense has been taken from
him.. because it was thLs source that he is
credited with relying upon for his finan-
cial help.

"I do not believe the SoiloW Union
will spend a dollar in defense of Gohl,"
paid --the "I was a member of
the union for many years, and I know It
1 not its policy to spend money in de-

fending members charged with crime. It
would establish a precedent which might
result In wholesale expenditure of thefunds which are supposed to be for the
benefit of injured sailors or their fam-
ilies. The local branch may appropriate
from its funds, but it is very improbable
that the general union will take a hand."

Fund Is Thus Cut Short.
This, it is admitted, would be a death

Mow to the securing either of Xelphin M.
TJelmas, or Clarence J. Darrow. In case
either one is secured it is stated thatDarrow is the more likely selection.

The same sailor also tells of a trip
made down the bay with Gohl a fewyears ago.

"I was then a sail6r," he said, "and
had just been paid off. getting quite a
um of money. The fact was known to

Gohl. who asked me to accompany him on
a hunting trip, planning to - spend thenight at the cabin of a man known as
Iutch. On reaching the cabin. Gohl was
surprised to "find r3utc"h at home, saying
he thought Dutch was going to Aberdeen.

Revolver Carelessly Exposed.
"During the evening Gohl several times

ssked me to play poker for money, but
I refused and during the conversationpulled my handkerchief from my pocket
exposing a revolver which I carried. Gohlexpressed surprise, and I, thinking noth-
ing of It, told ' him it was natural to
carry a grin in spending a night in a
place like that. After that we went to
bed and the next morning returned to
Aberdeen.'

Searchers-ar- still continuing the hunt
"fur Hoffman's body. and work is quietly
being continued in the old records of tlie
"floater-fleet. V

IN' FIVE YEARS, 3 3 DEAD FOUND

AVnters of, (iiajs Harbor Conceal
Stories of Many Mysteries.

- 'ABERDEEN", Wash., Feb. 8. (Special.)'
sBy various means, some explained, some

half understood and others wrapped
wholly in mystery. 33 men are known to
have gone to their death in the waters

"surrounding Aberdeen during .the past
4ivc years.

These deaths have been constantly oc-
curring since the Fall of 1905, with theexception of June, July, August and Sep-
tember, 11(07, when the better element of
this city raised a great hue and cry ;
secret service men were reported in thecity and outside newspapers sent special
correspondents, giving the "floater fleet"
wide publicity. The absence of deaths
continued until the popular remonstrance
subsided, when they again have come
into prominence, the last victim being
recorded January 5 of this year.

.Beginning with Augijst. 19o5, the list of
"floaters' taken from the waters of the
Wish kati and Chelialis rivers ic as fol-
lows:

It. A. Tteckman. smilor: body found in Che-hu- li
Ulvor. Aufciuvt Urt, disappeared Aug

ust 2U; buried by Sailors' T'nlon.
Thomn.' Chrimitraseloponlos, a Greek; body

found February 17. llX'ti. On January 13,
ltwti. In company with several other Greeks,
lie was playing cards in a shack at the foot of
AVi.hkah street, in East Aberdeen. His com-)nti-

wiht that durina the night he went
uuttfide n.t ehortly afttrwarda they heard;
titm cry out. They rushed to his avl!tance,
but found no further trace of him. Klxty-tfe-- e
dollars a found uti the body when it waa
recovered.

William Anderfon, 72 years old: body fundMarch 3. !!; disappeared March 4; was Jiv- -

body hitied to Seattle for Interment. '
J aim- - 1). Sumerville, resident of Oomopo-starte- d

for Aberdeen on foot during thenipht of April 20. li6. Wus dark night and
lam seen of him alive. Body found May 7,
on south side of ChehaJis River, near Aber-
deen Lumber Jfr Shingie Company's mill.
Buried in tht city.

C. W. F. civil engineer: was last
een June ft, Mody found floating in Che--

halt.- - River June 21. Body shipped, to
Nels M. Nelson, employed en boat Farlese;

laM seen In company with another man. prob-
ably A. Medley. Both dlippeared June 30

nd bodies were found together. July T, 190&
WVre last seen In waterfront saloon on lowery fKreet. Nelson's parents reside in .-

Medley wair 23 year old and & mill
Worker.

Ollbert Kede: disappeared July ft. 1906.
was found floating In iVistakah RiverJuly 9. He made hts home on a scow, living

alone, on, the YLfrkao. River, about 6 mile?
worth of Aberdeen. Searchers found scow
desvrted end . interior furnishings in bad state
tf- disorder.

Mrs. WrfWon, or Mrs. H. Brady, about SO
irt old;' body found In Ohehalis Rt-e- r Oc-

tober lit, 10Ol. ner CvmoaoUs. Was supposed
to be beggar living with man ae called hus-
band, lie was arrested, but laier released

of no evidence.
A4cel Johiifwn. carpeater; bnly found atBarrow's- dick February 10. i07. Last seen

alive December 21. Htt. Autopsy was held andJf was decided be came to his death bv acci-
dental drowning. Buried by Aberdeea Car-pri- x-

rs Vn io n .

;T.hn Kekkonen. lser: body fonnd In Che-fea- li
River March V.K". Suppod to haverilHappeared aUut February 17. 11H'7. Thought

to have hud comiderable- sum of money on hisperson when Inst seen, but pockets were empty
the body was found,

IT.known man dressed a sailor; found
March 2S. 1P07, In Chehalis River; date of
death unknown. Coroner held inquest and im-
paneled Jury, which brought in verdict that
deceased came to his death by wounds in- -.

Htctod in the neck by person or persons un-
known to the Jury.

Oiw Hud res. fisherman; body found In Che-
halis Kiver April 2, lio7; lived in scow near
Cosmopolis. J.ast seen January, ITOii.

R. lories, sailor; body found April 27, 1907,
near Burrow's dock. in the ChehalLs River
Was identified by William Gohl and was
buried by the Saiiors" Union.

George Dayton, logger: body found May 1,
HK'7. Lajt set-- altve March 1.

J. B. Meers. timber cruiser; body taken
from ChehaJts May 7. 19i7. La seen aliveFebruary 12. lfluT. Had large sum of money
In hi poesesTsaon when last eeen. Coroner in-
vestigated death and jury's decision was that

dcv-e- had corr.e to hi. death from causes
unknown. He had. come Into town with
a larcje sum of m mey. which he displayed
openly while patronizing the dance bails andred light discriot.

Connie "Lockett. deck band on harbor tug;
body found In Chehalis River May 8, lfto".

utoosed to hve disappeared about April 2.

Parties panning one of the ctty docks lats In
the evening beard loud outcries, followed by
a splash of a heavy body in the water.

Unknown, man, supposed to be "John An-
derson," watchman on lumber vessel loading
at lumber dock; body found May 21. 1907.
Disappeared December 15, 16. This case
pointed more unmistakably to murder than
any. Xigbt of December 15 people across
river saw watchman's lantern waving fran-tlcaf- ly

in the darkness, accompanied by a
wild yell from the vessel's deck. Light was
finally dashed to the deck and extinguished,
silence following. Body burled by county
when fotind.

Gabriel AncMad, laborer; body found May
SI, 10O7. Was 22 years old and last seen
May 20.

H. Simondson; body found October 2. lftnT.
In W Lb h kab River. Was a logger and was last
seen October 15.

Rudolph G. Airman, occupation unknown;
body found in Demlng Sbingle Mi!l Company's
boom in South Aberdeen October 25. 1907. Ex-
amination showed gua shot wound in back of
head. Coroner's Jury decided that man was
dead before body entered water.

Walter WhaJen. occupation unknown; body
found in "Wishkab River February 5. lftr-S-

Last seen about Dejjember "25 lo7. Relatives
in Rockdale, Mass.. notified, but no answer
received- - Buried by county.

John Conway, miner; body found at Bar-
row's dock June 19, 1808. Last seen alive
about June li. Was a stranger in the city,
having been here but two or three days be-
fore disappearing. Nothing known of him.

Victor Whalen. teamster: body found in
Chehalis River near Wilcox Shingle Mill June
22, 1&8. Supposed to have lost his life on
June 15. Delivered load of wood to shingle
mill dock on that day and after dark went
there to unload it. He never returned.

Natrick &e&&, logger, 24 years old; body
found July li. ltM:, tn Preacher's Slou gh ,
eturt. of city. Was last seen alive about July
a.

Barney Dougherty, sailor; body found In
Chehalis River December 30. 1908. Last seen
alive on December 24. Identified by William
Gohl and buried by Sailors Union.

Unknown man found tn Chehalis River
January 13. body so badly decomposed
as to be mreeognhcable.

Frank Valentine, logger, 20 years old; body
found. In Chehalis River February 2, 100.
Disappeared on December 22, 1908.

Mat Semi; body found in Chehalis River
February 6. 1009. Disappeared about Decem-
ber 25, 1908. Semi was formerly member of
Sailors' .Union, but wacr not in good standing
at the tlbie of his death and was buried by
the county.

Jvhn Williams, logger; body found In rlyer
March 13, 19t-9- Was last seen on December
23. lt08, when he called at a saloon on F
street and left a time check showing consid-
erable money due h 1m In wages from the
Coates Logging Company. Time check was

returned to Robert Coates.
William KltterelL. logger; body found in

Chehalis River near Montesano, July 23. 190.
Last seen alive in Montesano the night of
July 4, with a large sum of money in his
possession. Informed friends that he was
about .to visit Seattle to meet bis father,
who was cmolng out from the East.

Body of unknown man about BO years old;
fonud in W Ishkrah River August 27. 1909.
About 6 feet 4 Inches tall. Black hair, streaked
with gray. Smooth shaven.

James T. McLaughlin, logger; body found
In Elliott Slough January 5, 1910.. Data of
disappearance not known.

UNIFORM CODE DESIRED

RAILROAD MEX AND SHIPPERS
MEET AT SALBM.

"Average - Agreement" Clause Re-

ceives Most Attention and Views
Are Widely Different.

SALEM, Or., Feb. 8. (Special.)
The "average agreement" clause re
ceived perhaps a little more attention
than any othr phase of the subject at
the hearing before the Railroad Com
mission today in the matter of the
proposed uniform "demurrage-'code- .

. Attorneys J. B. Kerr, W. W. Cotton'
and others todk the position that the
proposed "average agreement" would
operate to favor the large shipper at
the expense of the smaller, and would
not Increase the car- - efficiency ;of the
carriers The opposite view was taken
by soma of . the shippers,, including
Oeorge Estes, representing the. Port-
land Fuel Dealers! Association, which
uses about 12,000 cars a year.

It was 'contended by some of the
railroad attorneys that, under the Ore-
gon law creating the Railroad Com-
mission, the uniform code proposed by
the National Association, of Railway
Commissioners cannot be adopted by
the Oregon Commission, as there are
too many points that conflict. It is
believed, however, that the Commis-
sion will make such changes as are
necessary and adopt a code that will
conform as nearly as possible to the
proposed uniform code, whicti already
has been adopted by Kentucky and In-
diana and is being considered "by
various other states. i

Shippers and carriers represented at
the hearing today agreed that uniform
rules were desirable, the only question
being as to the probable effect of some
of the proposed regulations.

Every important railroad and ship-
ping interest were represented at themeeting.

Vancouver Commander? Inspected.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Feb. S. (Spe-

cial.) Vancouver Commandery, No. 10,
of Knights Templars, was officially in-

spected last night by Sir Knight Willier. Rea, of Spokane, inspector-genera- l.
Tills is the first time any commandery
of Knights Templars in Washington has
ever been Inspected, the order for suchinspections having been, given by Emi-
nent Grand Commander Ira M. Swartz,
of this city. Following the inspection
there was a school of ins truction, con-
ducted by the inspector-genera- l, who left
this morning for Chehalis. where this
evening he will inspect the Chehalis com-
mandery.

Governor's Intervention Sought.
SPOKANE, Wash., Feb.. S. At the

meeting of the Central Labor Union last
evening it was voted to call on Governor
M. E. Hay to appeal to the railroads and
strikers to settle the strike of the ewitch-meni- n

order that business interests may
not further suffer from the strike It is
proposed to have the State RailwayOom-mieslo- n

act as a board of arbitration andattempt in every way to make a settle-
ment. The strikers deny that there has
been any break in their ranks and claim
that they have no thought of returning to
work until the strike is settled.

Ope a River Action Urged.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Fob. 8. (Spe-

cial. Professor Lyman. of Whitman
College, walla Walla, will speak at an
open meeting at the Commercial Club
rooms tomorrow evening on the subject
"Open River and Waterway- - Improve-
ment." Hie purpose In coming here is to
create harmony of action between the
east and'the west of the mountains and to
promote unity of action in the pen-rive- r

project between Walla Walla and Van-
couver.

Boy Hurt When Coasting.
BRISTOL. Wash., Feb. 8. Sidney

Miller, son of A. R. Miller,
a prominent rancher of Pine Flat, is
seriously injured as the result of a
coasting accident. His right leg is frac-
tured in two places below and one
above the knee. His sled collided with
a tree at the foot of the Emmons Hill,
on the Snowden road, near Mountain
Brook, about five miles north of Bris-
tol, Saturday.

Burns Postofflce Grows.
BURNS, Or.. Feb. 8. (Special.) Jan-

uary this year was the best .business
month ever experienced by the Burns
Postofflce, the receipts totalling $526.86,
as against $36.34 for the sme month
of 1909, an Increase of 157. 52, or nearly
41 per cent. '

ELOPER RYAN III

RIG E TO FATHER

New York Financier's Son to
Plead, in Person, for

Forgiveness.

TELEGRAPH WORDS FAIL

After Enjoying Delightful Honey-
moon at Pasedena Young Blood, .

m
ATio Wedded Washington Girl,

Seeks Parental Pardon.

PASADEXA. XSal.. Feb. 8. (Special.)
Joseph J. Ryan, son of Thomas Fortune
Ryan, of New York, and his bride, left
Hotel Green today and are on their way
East, the young man to enter a petition
In person, as he has done many times by
wire, for paternal forgiveness for his
marriage to Miss Fanny Morse, which so
far has not been granted.

ITp to yesterday the anxiety of the
youthful bridegroom was not only filial
but financial, but a letter from his mother
came In answer to importunate telegrams,
well filled with yellow-bac- k bills and he
Immediately settled accounts and pre-
pared to leave.

The foundation for this beautiful, butuncomfortahle, romance was laid a
month ago when young Ryan, with theimpetuousity which his years and emo-
tional state begot, eloped with Miss Fan-
nie Morse, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander Porter Morse, of Washington.
D. C.

Here they began to be shy on readymoney. Hence, young Mr. Ryan wired to
the elder Mr. Ryan for funds, and theanswer came.- - There was not a day thatthe happy, but anxious, young man didnot dispatch a. telegram to the author
of his being as well as of hie troubles, but
whejj the ample supply of cash came
there was not a line of forgiveness.

Although he and his bride were having
such a delightful time, without any oneto bother them, Mr. Ryan, Jr., thought
the situation was so urgent that he hadbetter hurry back to New York and pre-
sent himself and his cause to his obduratefather.

POST STIRRED AT RUMOR

Reported Dissolution of Military
Departments Discussed.

VANCOUVER BARRACKS, Wash.,Feb. 8. (Speclel.) There is much discus-
sion in the post over a rumor that themilitary departments are to be dissolved
and four zones of administration insti-
tuted in their stead. A prominent offi-
cial in the department headquarters an-
nounced that a move of this nature had
long been considered and it was thought
the military department would be dis-
solved.

The last of the series of hops before
the Lenten season was held in the post
gymnasium last night. It was largely
attended and considered by the managers
as a signal success.

Private Calvin Sweeney. Company M.
First Infantry, has completely recovered
from his recent illness;

Private Delbert Vextor. Battery B, Sec-
ond Field Artillery, has been- - designated
to attend the Army School for Cooks atthe Presidio of California.

Captain Harry Craig Williams. Second
Field Artillery, left yesterday to inspect
the public animals in the hands of the
Oregon militia.

Corporal Joseph DeLay. Company M,
First Infantry, returned yesterday from
San Francisco.

First Sergeant Oscar Brady. Battery
B. Second Field Artillery, returned yes-
terday from Alcatraz. Cal., where he was
sent spme time ago in charge of a party
of military convicts.

Private First-Clas- s Robert H. Woofter,
Signal Corps, who has been very 111 in
the post hospital, lias recovered suffi-
ciently to be about. Woofter was sent
to Alaska to open the new wireless tele-
graph, station, but was returned to this
post because of his illness.

Private Oscar De Vaughn, Company D,
25th Infantry, has 'been transferred to theHospital Corps. .

A board of officers consisting of Colonel
Richard E. Thompson. Signal Corps; Ma-
jor Hugh I. Gallagher, Subsistence De-
partment, and Major Ernest V. Smith.
Pay Department, has been convened by
the Secretary of War to investigate anil
fix the responsibility of the damage to
the IT. S. S. Burnside. Major Smith has.
been detailed as recorder.

Private James A. King, 22d Infantry,
will proceed to Fort William H. Seward
for duty. - '

A new general court-marti- al is appoint-
ed to meet at "ort Worden, Wash., with
the following members: Major Henry H.
Whitney, Coast Artillery Corps; Captain
Thomas H. R. Mclntyre, Captain John T.
Geary, Captain Robert W. Collins, First
Lieutenant Henning F. Colley, First
Lieutenant LeRoy E. Bartlett, First Lieu-
tenant John E. Tomes, Jr., First Lieu-
tenant Robert E. Vose, Second Lieuten-
ant Oscar C. Warner. All these officers
are from the Coast Artillery Corps. Ma-
jor Whitney has been detailed as presi-
dent of the court and Captain Harry W.
Newton as Judge Advocate.

Corporal Loren F. Washburn, Battery
B, Second Field Artillery, has been trans-
ferred to the Signal Corps. He will re-
port to the commanding officer of Van-
couver Barracks.

FROHMAN TO STAND TRIAL

Theatrical Manager Accused of
Alding Formation of Trust.

NEW YORK, Feb. 8. Charles Froh-ma- n,

who was indicted on January 31,
1908, for conspiracy on-- the charge thathe, with other theatrical managers, had
formed a trust, surrendered himself to-
day to the District Attorney.

Later he was arraigned before Su-
preme Court Justice GofT and was held
in 1000 ball for trial. ' .

Vancouver to Extend Sewers.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Feb. 8. (Spe-

cial.) Vancouver is preparing to enlarge
the area served by its sewer system by
the construction of new sewer lines, the
cost of which will be $57,000. The plans
prepared by City Engineer H. C. Lotter
provide for a pipe from the outlet
to Main street and a pipe from
there to the end of the system. The out-
let for the new trunk line is to toe under
the new Spokane, Portland & Seattle rail-
road bridge.

VaqoXna. to Get Eastern Lobsters.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 8 . Xhe Commis-

sioner of Fisheries will ship a carload of
lobsters from Maine to Taquina Bay forexperimental planting. It is believed by
the Bureau orrtcers that lobsters can be
successfully grown in Taquina Bay
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LAST SALE OF THE SEASON. IF YOU DON'T NEED THEM
NOW, KEEP 'EM FOR LATER ON. THE VALUES ABE GREAT

LION CLOTHIERS
166-17- 0 THIRD STREET

FISH FIGHT CLOSES

Jurisdiction Over Baker's Bay
Traps Settled.

ACTION ONLY TEMPORARY

Though Not Binding' on .Either
Washington or Oregon, Agree-

ment ATI 1 1 Obviate Controversy-Ove-

License Collection.

ASTORIA, Or., Feb. 8. (Special.)
The question of jurisdiction over the
Bak&rs Bay fishtraps, a matter that
has been in controversy ever since the
recent decision of the United StatesSupreme Court establishing the boun-
dary line between! the two states, was
amicably adjusted- today. ...
f An agreement, signed by Pish Commi-

ssioner-Riseland. of Washington, and
Fish Warden- - McAllister, of Oregon.
while, of course, only of a temporary
nature and not binding upon the states,
will obviate any control pthy betweenthe fisheries departments over the col-
lection qflicenses from traps in thatpart of the river.

The agreement was the result of a
meeting held in Chinook today between
Commissioner Riseland, Deputy Com-
missioner White, Representative Burke
ami Senator McGowan, representing
Washington, and Warden McAllister,
Deputy Rathbun and Assistant Attorney-G-

eneral Vanwinkle, representing
Oregon. Practically all trapmen in-
terested were also present, and acr
quiesced in tile action of the officials.

The court decision was that theboundary line runs north of Sand
Island, but as the line had nefer been
definitely fixed by surveys made by thetwo states, there were in the neighbor--

hiiood of 100 fish traps over which eachstate claimed jurisdiction and the right
to collect licenses.

The agreement Is that the channel
designated by the United States Gov-
ernment surveys for the passage, of
boats plying to and from Ilwaco, northof Sand Island, shall be considered as
the boundary line between the two
states until some further designation
of the line can or may be made. Thisagreement gives Oregon jurisdiction
over several of the disputed fish traps
and from which the state has never be-
fore collected licenses.

- It will also forbid the possibility ofany friction between the fisheries de-
partments over the collection of trap
licenses, pending the making of proper
surveys to specifically locate the boun-
dary line, which will have to be au-
thorized by the Legislature of the two
states.

ALBANY, AVIATION SCENE

Portland Man to Experiment With
Airship at Goltra Park.

ALBANY, Or.. Feb. 8. (Special.)
Albany will be the scene of. aviation
experiments this Summer. John C.
Burkhart, of Portland, who has. con-
structed a biplane air craft which he
exhibited at the Portland automobile
show, has leased Goltra Park, adjoin-
ing this city, for experiments this Sum-
mer. - X

Burkhart had leased a 400-ac- re farm
at Halsey for this purpose but the
owner raised the rent and he decided
to come to Albany and completed ar-
rangements today. A contract was let
for the erection of a building to house
the machine and work on it will begin
tomorrow.

Burkhart and William C. Crawford,
who is assisting him, left this after-
noon for Portland to secure the machine
which they expect to bring to Albany
by boat Saturday. Both Burkhart and
Crawford are former Albany boys.

ROAD HAS GOOD BACKING

Albany & Internrban Railway Com-
pany Soon to Begin Work.

Several of Albany's most prominent
business and professional men are in
terested in the incorporation of the
Albany & Interurban Railway Com-
pany. The incorporators are P. A.
Young, S. E-- Young & Son. C. E. Sox.
a local attorney, and Joseph Hawkins,
president of the Oregon Title & Trust
Company. The identity of the other
men behtnd the project will not be
made publlo antil the stockholders
meeting of the organization, which will

i

The makes of the best manu-
facturers every overcoat in the
store at saving prices.

$14.85
For the $25.00 kind.

$11.85
For the $20.00 kind.

$8.65
For the $15.00 kind.

probably be held tomorrow evening.
The capital stock of the company, as

given in the articles of incorporation,
is JL'5,000. This wiii be increased and
it is said the company will have $1,500,-00- 0

at its disposal fcom its capital
stock and the sale of bonds.

The first road to be built will be
from Albany to Sweet Home, which is
situated on the South Santiam River,
30 miles southwest of Albany. Two
routes are under consideration, one by
way of Lebanon and thence up the South
iSantiam River, and the other by way of
Brownsville. Crawfordsville and Hol-le-y.

In case the Lebanon route to
Sweet Home is selected, it is probable
a second line will be built to Holley
by way of Brownsville and Crawfords-
ville.

Until the Albany-Sw- et Home d is
completed the company will devote itsenergies entirely to that project.
When that line is in actual operation
the company will consider the con-
struction of other lines in different di-

rections from Albany. It is planned
to tap country now without transpor-
tation facilities.

"Bob" Taft Is Brightest Senior.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Feb. 8. "Bob"

Taft, the President's eon, has been voted
by the senior class at Yale its brightest
member and Its Dest scholar. He has
held the lead in the race for premier
scholarship honors since the class start-
ed three years ago. Ted Coy, football
captain, was voted the member who has
done most for "1M0." Fred Murphy,
baseball captain, took the honors as the
best all-rou- athlete in the class. Coy
came next. . .

Roosevelt's Friend Keeps Job.
WASHINGTON. Feb. teth Bullock,

of South Dakota, an intimate friend of
Roosevelt, was today con-

firmed by the Senate for another term as
United States Marshal.
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All Rose City Park cars run
through Laurelhurst. Takb car
at Third anr' Yamhill sts. Sales-
men on the ground. Office, 522
Corbett Building.

There is no more serious danger to
health than, the presence of too much
uric acid in the body. It is the duty
of the kidneys to rid the system of
uric poisons as fast as they accumulate.
When the kidneys fall to do this work
thoroughly, uric acid attacks begin,
first in one part, then in another.

The pause of these attacks is so like-
ly to be mistaken, even by a doctor,
that it is well to post yourself on the
subject. If uric acid troubles are
recognized in the beginning, it is easy
to cure' the weakened kidneys with
Doan's Kidney Pills, and when the
kidneys are working right again, the
uric acid will be driven off as fast as
it gathers in the urine.

It is dangerous to neglect sick kid-
neys. It leaves the uric acid free; to
attack and damage every organ of the
body. The blood gets so thick with
waste matter that it moves slowly, the
heart beats queerly, the veins and ar-
teries harden; uric acid crystals are de-
posited in muscles and Joints, and arelikely to form into sediment, gravel andstones in the kidneys and bladder;dropsy swellings appear and the grad-
ual tendency is towards Bright's
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fjHY suffer with nervous and other nervous ail--menta, bad circulation and cold feet, when a $1.00 treatment will cure you
All druggists siim A LEGAL, BINDING with each-sal- agreeing torefund the money at the end of a thirty day trial if they are not or failto cure.

.

Are metal insoles, zinc and copptr,
the same as a galvanic battery. The
zinois worn in one shoe, the copper
in the other. The nerves themselves
are the connecting- wires between thepositive and negative, and every nerve
of the body is fed a mild and

of electricity the entire day,
which positively cures.

Torturing
Are

Tells A

Price so cento. Co,

To-da- y the art of
making good

is a secret.

learn
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coa ask for

Always
wholesome. Made
from the best
beans earth
yields.

Don't ask merely
for cocoa- - ask for
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RHEUMATISM, headaches
CONTRACT

satisfactory

ELECTROPODE

WE OFFER FOR LEASE
P. BUILDING 5 ISIS

Uric Acid

Sick

Buffalo.

Cocoa.Fact
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The seeds in the co-
coa pod (the cocoa
beans) are embedded
in a soft pinky white
pulp which is of a
sweetish acid, taste.
The beans and pulp
are scooped out of
the pods and then
the beans are cured
and dried by sun and
air.

Are mailable. If your drug-gis- can-
not furnish them, send us $1.00 and
we will see that you are supplied.
Money positively refunded if they fail
to cure. In ordering, state whether
for lady or gentleman.

WESTERN ELECTROPODE CO.

Los An California

The pains from uric acid attacks are
characteristic: backache, sciatica, mus-
cular or articular rheumatism, neural-
gia, lumbago, pains through the hips
and groin, headache and nervous dis-
orders. When sediment appears in the
urine and you begin to feel odd twinges
of pain, the kidneys are not doing their
duty and treatment with Doan's Kidney
Pills should be begun at once. 'What
this remedy has done for others It will
do for you.

PORTUNO PROOF.
H. J. 290 Morrison St., Port-

land, Or., eays: "I have had no occa-
sion to use a remedy for my kidneys
since Doan's Kidney Pills cured me
some years ago. At that time I was
bothered by backache which had been
present for some time, always being
more severe when I contracted a cold.
Doan's Kidney Pills, which I procured
at the Laue-Dav- ls Drug Co., gave me
speedy relief, and there has not been
the slightest symptom of the trouble
since. I feel that this lasting benefit
is sufficient proof of the curative
qualities of Doan's Kidney pills."

FILL
N.Y.. Proprietors.

This splendid' location becomes now ' available on account of
Railway Co. moving its offices into its new Electric

LAND DEPARTMENT, O. W. P. Bldg., First and Alder.

I can place at once 1000 and 6000
acres of wild, land, same is good for
agricultural purposes. Must be reasonably close
to also the price must be right. Write
giving full particulars or call at 203 Bldg.

H. L. CHAPIN, Real Estate

A GREAT CURSE OF MODERN LIFE
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